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In 1961, a young flight instructor named 
Hal Shevers began selling pilot sup-
plies from the trunk of his Studebaker, 
with the goal of making general aviation 
safer, easier, and more fun. Sixty years 
later, Sporty’s has long since outgrown 
that first “warehouse,” but the compa-

ny is still focused on Hal’s goal. Today, 
the company announced the start of a 
six week birthday party, featuring spe-
cial savings, customer contests, and 
livestreams from Sporty’s headquarters.

“A lot has changed since 1961, from 
hairstyles to aviation technology,” said 

Sporty’s President Michael Wolf. “But 
one thing hasn’t changed: Sporty’s is still 
for pilots, by pilots. Our team is made up 
of flight instructors, aircraft owners, pi-
lots, and aviation enthusiasts, and all of 
us work in general aviation because we 

See “Sporty's” on page 17

Sporty’s marks 60 Years in 
Aviation with online Celebration

Customer contests, product specials, and livestreams highlight busy month
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Lately I have been thinking 
a lot about the interaction of 
the Aviation Safety Report-
ing Program (ASRP), (Often 
called the NASA Safety Pro-
gram) and current FAA Com-
pliance Program. The cur-
rent enforcement policy was 
set in place in 2015 and ini-
tially titled, Compliance Phi-
losophy.  In October of 2018 
it was renamed the Compli-
ance Program.

The Aviation Safety Re-
porting Program (ASRP) was 
created by the FAA in 1975.  
The purpose of the program 
is to encourage the iden-
tification and reporting of 
deficiencies and discrepan-
cies in the aviation system. 
In 1976, the FAA and NASA 
entered into an agreement 
where NASA would admin-
ister the program and the 
FAA would provide the fund-
ing.  An important part of the 
program is that the Adminis-
trator of the FAA will not use 
reports submitted to NASA 
under the ASRP (or infor-
mation derived therefrom) 
in any enforcement action, 
except information concern-
ing accidents or criminal of-
fenses which are wholly ex-
cluded from the program.

If you need to file a report 
you can file online or down-
load a form you can go to 
http://acrs.arc.nasa.gov. 

This website is also very 
useful to pilots who would 
like to learn from the mis-
takes of others.

The good news, of course, 
is that if you submit an ASRP 
form within 10 days of the al-
leged violation and the vio-
lation was inadvertent, not 
criminal, and there was no 
accident you could avoid 
the imposition of a penalty. 
You can submit as many 
ASRP forms as you like; the 
only limit is that you can only 
avoid the enforcement of a 
penalty if you have not had 
a violation within the last 5 
years.  A part of the theory 
for granting immunity is that 
the submitter is showing a 
spirit of cooperation and 
shows a desire to contribute 
to aviation safety.

Now here is the ques-
tion that has been bouncing 
around in my head, “Is there 
really need to take advan-
tage of the Aviation Safety 
Reporting Program, since 
the current FAA Compliance 
Program usually provides for 
training to correct a devia-
tion, where the ASRP would 
only avoid the penalty?”

The Compliance Program 
is based upon the following 
philosophies: Enforcement 
is not always the best solu-
tion, and when an individual 
is willing and able to take 

corrective action, non-en-
forcement measures can be 
used to correct the error.

There is a flip side to the 
Compliance Program and 
that is the airman must have 
the skills and compliance at-
titude to safely fly. If you lack 
the necessary skills or atti-
tude the FAA does not want 
you to fly. There is not a lot 
of middle ground here.

From a legal point of view 
the program is working, 
there just are no 30 day sus-
pension cases being heard 
by the NTSB.  The cases that 
are being heard are cases 
that appealed to the NTSB, 
are medical and revocation 
cases.

A great example of what 
might be left of that middle 
ground is an old case from 
2006. The case does a nice 
job demonstrating how the 
FAA and NTSB view that 
ground between inadvertent 
and intentional actions.

In the case of FAA v Kath-
leen C. Wheeler SE-17186 
NTSB order EA-5208, Febru-
ary 2, 2006, Kathleen Wheel-
er was the subject of an en-
forcement action as a result 
a flight that ended at Misha-
waka Pilot’s Club Airport in 
Elkart, Indiana.  According 
to the complaint, Ms. Wheel-
er lost control of a Pioneer 
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“It’s My Opinion”
Editorial Column by Beverly Hartong

Aviation Law
By William (Bill) Hayes

Bill Hayes

FAA’s Compliance Program and ASRPSpring always brings a 
renewed sense of spirit 
with it. It makes what 
happened in the past 
melt away with a fresh 
beginning. I think I can 
honestly speak for all of 
us when I say, “No one 
wants to look back!”. I feel 
the last twelve months 
have been a count your 
blessings and move on 
period in our lives. But it 

has also allowed many of 
us to “awake up” to what 
is truly happening around 
us. It is important for ev-
eryone to stay vigilant 
and protect their rights 
and have the proper in-
formation to make an in-
formed decision. In other 
words, do your own re-
search and make sure 
you have all your ques-

Welcome Spring!!

See "It's” on page 10

See “ASRP” on page 12
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  Stop Clowning Around

With Your Door-Seals 
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www.avtek2.com

Don’t blame your 
Mechanic & Family for 
stepping on your Door 
Seal. When it’s on your 

airframe they can’t miss it!
Our PMA’d Seals 

Installed on your Door... 

$12495
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Free Gift From AvTek when 
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Product from Spruce

BASIC MED  EXAMS
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EAA’s B-17 ‘Aluminum Overcast’ 
began 2021 national tour in March

The Experimental 
Aircraft Association’s 
B-17 bomber Alumi-
num Overcast did re-
turn to a full national 
tour in 2021 after being 
sidelined for nearly all 
of 2020 due to the CO-
VID pandemic.

The first portion of 
EAA’s 2021 tour sched-
ule includes stops in 
Florida and Georgia be-
fore the aircraft heads 
northward to additional 
locations through the 
spring and early sum-
mer. The year-long tour 
will continue into the 
summer, with the air-
plane back “home” for 
the full week of EAA’s 
annual AirVenture fly-in 
on July 26-August 1 in 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

Since EAA began 
tours of the aircraft in 

1994, tens of thousands 
of people have experi-
enced this unique air-
plane through its flights 
and ground tours. 
Known as “The Fly-
ing Fortress,” the B-17 
bomber is considered 
one of the greatest mili-
tary airplanes ever built 
and one of the best-
known aircraft types of 
the World War II era.

“We truly missed 
bringing this piece of 
flying history to aviation 
fans throughout the 
country last year and 
we’re very excited to 
be going back on tour,” 
said Jack Pelton, EAA’s 
CEO and Chairman of 
the Board. “These B-17 
tour stops are more 
than flights of a his-
toric aircraft – it is an 

emotional connection 
to the men and women 
who were part the ‘The 
Greatest Generation’ 
and the sacrifices they 
made to benefit us in 
subsequent genera-
tions.”

At each stop, flight 
“missions” are avail-
able, which allow peo-
ple to experience this 
spectacular aircraft 
from the air. As part of 
health and safety pro-
tocols, no ground tours 
inside the airplane will 
be offered at this time 
and the aircraft interior 
will be disinfected fol-
lowing each passen-
ger flight. In addition, 
masks will be required 
for all passengers dur-
ing their flights. These 
protocols are subject 

to change as condi-
tions allow.

EAA’s Aluminum 
Overcast was built in 
1945, but was deliv-

ered to the Army Air 
Corps too late to see 
active service in World 
War II. The B-17 was 

See “B-17” on page 19

Photo by Connor Madison
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Airforms, Inc. 
Adds Baffle Kits for Cessna 120/140

Airforms, Inc., the 
world’s largest pro-
ducer of replacement 
baffle kits for antique 
and classic general 
aviation aircraft, has 
received FAA approval 
to manufacture kits for 
the Cessna 120/140. 
The 18-piece kits will 
fit both models of the 
Cessna classics since 
both were powered by 
the Continental 85 hp 
engine.

Owners can order 
the kits with bare met-
al or powder coated. 
Standard seals for the 
baffles feature black, 
high-temp silicone with 
a thin fiberglass “sand-
wich” in the middle. For 
a slight premium, the 
kit can be upgraded 
to orange or blue sili-

cone seals with no oth-
er change in the seal 
specifications. Baffle 
kits, with good seals 
are essential for proper 
engine cooling.

Metal parts in the kit 
are configured from 
6061-T6 aluminum 
ranging in thickness 
from .032-.040. The 
original crankcase baf-
fles lack support and 
attachment pieces, so 
Airforms has added 
an approved modified 
part which stiffens the 
baffles and helps to se-
cure them in place.

With all the aging cer-
tified aircraft, Airforms, 
Inc. has shipped over 
5,000 baffle kits, for 
over 60 aircraft mod-
els, during the time the 
company has been in 

the business.
They are also a lead-

ing supplier for STCs 
and replacement parts 
for the Cessna Cara-
van and CASA series 
aircraft. For more in-
formation on baffle 
kits and other parts, 
visit Airforms.biz or call 
1-855-340-824

Airforms, Inc. is now offering replacement baffle kits for the 
Cessna 120/140.
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Spring is in the Air 
A hopeful end to our winter of discontent

By Mark Baker, AOPA President & CEO
Spring, what a won-

derful season and met-
aphor for where we all 
are in the pandemic. 
There are thousands 
of clichés about things 
blooming, opening up, 
springing eternal, and 
more. But what they all 
have in common is that 
we have real reason to 
hope and celebrate.

I’ve pointed out in 
previous columns the 
many ways general 
aviation has weath-
ered the COVID storm 
relatively well, and 
even helped the coun-
try fight the pandemic 
by moving people and 
supplies to where they 
were needed most.

We should be proud 
of how our GA commu-
nity has navigated the 

past year and, in some 
cases, has quite liter-
ally been a lifesaver. As 
we’ve seen through the 
pandemic, and with 
such natural disasters 
as wildfires, airports 
are key staging sites 
for relief. Many have 
been used to transfer 
vaccines and medical 
equipment, ferry need-
ed personnel, and host 
medical clinics.

As we turn to longer 
days and warmer tem-
peratures, I’m sensing 
a spirit of renewal ev-
erywhere I look. Call 
it “spring fever,” but I 
am seeing more pilots 
in the skies across the 
country. Not that there 
was a big slowdown in 
general aviation (there 
wasn’t!), but we are on 

our way to what will be 
considered “normal.” I 
know flight schools are 
busy, and good luck 
finding a used Cessna 
172 on the market! All 
great signs.

I am also happy to 
see that our counter-
parts on the airline 
side are seeing traffic 
and revenue rebound-
ing. On March 12, TSA 
screened 1.3 million 
passengers on a single 
day—the most since 
March of last year, giv-
ing hope for a return to 
business as usual.

Not only are we flying 
more, but we are flying 
more safely. We’re off 
to the best start we’ve 
had in more than 20 
years and I am optimis-
tic that this trend will 

continue. While many 
of us have remained in 
the air over the past few 
months, I know some 
pilots (and aircraft) are 
taking to the skies for 
the first time in a while. 
I encourage returning 
pilots to explore the 
valuable free mate-
rial and guidance our 
AOPA Air Safety Insti-
tute offers to aviators, 
as well as the Rusty 
Pilots program from 
our AOPA You Can Fly 
initiative. Safety is, and 
always should be, our 
number-one priority.

One of the things I 
have missed most over 
the past year is seeing 
you—our members. 
Aviators are a social 
sort, and I know we’re 
all looking forward to 

getting back together 
as conditions contin-
ue to permit. Our Out-
reach team is hard at 
work creating an ex-
citing, albeit different, 
events strategy for the 
rest of the year, so that 
we can share this pas-
sion for flying—togeth-
er. Come join us Au-
gust 27 in Manassas, 
Virginia, and October 
1 in Fort Worth, Texas, 
for Aviator Showcases. 
Look for details on oth-
er events coming soon. 
I can’t wait to see you 
all again.

As we return to nor-
malcy, I want to en-
courage everyone to 
continue doing your 
part in ensuring GA 
stays healthy. While 

See “AOPA” on page 15

GET THE

Our award-winning AOPA App gives you unparalleled access to all things aviation right from your mobile device:

AOPA APP
The perfect companion for pilots on the go!

Available for free download in the App Store and Google Play.

• Explore new airports and places to fly

• Use the fully integrated in-app AOPA Airport  
Directory, even offline

• Plan ahead with iFlightPlanner for AOPA

• Check in at airports through the Pilot Passport to  
earn points, badges, and special prizes

• Receive timely TFR alerts

• Keep up-to-date on the latest aviation news

• Check out exhilarating videos

• Listen to popular podcasts

• Search for aviation events in your area

• Manage your AOPA membership

• Get the latest aviation weather using the  
AOPA Weather App
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Wow, I can’t believe 
April is finally here and 
so is Sun n’ Fun! It is 
April 13 thru the 18th, I 
hope to see you there.

 Last month, I talked 
about my 1980 Piper 
Archer II wing spar AD 
inspection. So I wanted 
to finish up on the top-
ic. I was searching for 
the correct company to 
perform this inspection, 
I wanted to make sure it 
was done correctly and 
thoroughly. Especially 
being my personal air-
plane and family fly-
ing with me, I wanted 
to make sure my plane 
was safe.

 The company I found 
is an advertiser in our 
paper, Tiffin Aire. They 
are located in Tiffin, 
Ohio at 16G Seneca 
County Airport. If you 
haven’t been to 16G 
then you need to stop 
by some time and see 
their operation, it’s a 
really nice airport. The 
owners Brad and An-
drew Newman and all 
the employees is so 
nice and friendly.

 My plane came out 
with a clean bill of 
health. They found no 
cracks or problems, 
they replaced four wing 

bolts. I’m sure glad they 
didn’t find any cracks 
in the wing spars that 
could have been very 
expensive. I can hon-
estly say after the in-
spection was done I 
had a big sigh of relief!

 So I flew it to them 
on a Thursday morning 
about 10 am and picked 
it up at about noon the 
next day (Friday). They 
kept in touch with me 

during the inspection 
and sent photos with 
the plane open. They 
also kept my plane 
hangered until I picked 
it up. They were awe-
some to work with, 
scheduling was easy 
and 100% professional 
from beginning to end. 

My original ap-
pointment had to be 
changed due to weath-
er and when weather 
cleared they quickly ac-
commodated me with 
very short notice. They 
jumped on it as soon 
as I got it to there. Here 
is Tiffin Aire’s website: 
www.tiffinaire.com or 
they can reached at 

800-458-2487.
Both owners Brad and 

Andrew Newman are 
great people. Here are 
a few of the items they 
do:  Complete Propel-
ler and Governor Sales 
and Service, Annuals, 
Maintenance, Piper 
Wing Spar Inspections, 
Aircraft Sales, Deice 
Boots, Aircraft Tug 
sales, Aircraft Charter & 
Rentals, and best of all 
such LOW FUEL prices.  

We that’s all for this 
month hope to see you 
at Sun n” Fun 2021 fly 
safe.

8101 ST. RT. 44 Bldg A   Ravenna, Ohio 44266
Portage County Airport (29G)

Ph. (330) 298-9479   Fax. (330) 298-9469

E-Mail: jcales@customaviation.com
www.customaviation.com

CUSTOM AIRCRAFT PAINTING

WINDSOCKS
"CUSTOM PRINTING AVAILABLE"

Replacement windsocks 
available starting at $8.95

218-493-4307 
1-800-579-5135

www.airportwindsocks.com

A I R P O RT  W I N D S O C K 
C O R P O R AT I O N

NonDestructive Testing Services
Eddy Current – Ultrasonic Testing – Penetrant Testing – Magnetic Particle

Thomas J. Zets • FAA License #: A&P 2759137
Certified ASNT/NAS-410 NDT Level 3 #110917

aerotesting@embarqmail.com

216.496.9616

“When experience matters most”

• Specializing in Cessna 177 & 210 Series 
 Carry-Thru Spar One time Eddy Current Inspections 
• Cessna Service Letters (SEL-57-06) and (SEL-57-07)
• Piper PA-28 & PA-32 proposed AD Lower main wing 
 spar bolt hole inspections.

PROP tO tail

Tim Hartong

 Wingspar AD 
- Done 
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A FULL SERVICE MAINTENANCE FACILITY
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REPAIRS AND MODIFICATIONS
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330-297-0087 FAX 330-297-5829

CALL US NOW! SCHEDULE YOUR ANNUAL AND FLY WITH 
CONFIDENCE. CHECK OUR LOW FLAT RATE.

FIXED WING
PISTON OR 
TURBINE

ROTORCRAFT
PISTON OR
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FACTORY TRAINED:
AIRFRAME

• Schweizer
• Bell

• Robinson
• Enstrom
• MDHC

ENGINES
• Rolls Royce

• Pratt & Whitney
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& More!

With hundreds of small 
aircraft heading south 
for some Sun n’ Fun I 
thought it would be a 
good time to discuss 
a fun option for recre-
ational camping – Solar 
Cooking.

Though my career was 
in ATC, I enjoy incor-
porating elements of 
self-reliance in my daily 
life, so I began cook-
ing using solar ovens 

in 1992. In its simplest 
form solar cooking 
involved cooking deli-
cious meals of all kinds 
using only sunlight for 
heat. Anyone who has 
left a car parked to the 
south on a clear sum-
mer day knows that sit-
ting inside on a leather 
or vinyl seat with shorts 
can burn! You can actu-
ally set food on the 
dashboard in a metal 

container and have a 
hot lunch.

I wrote a book on Solar 
Cooking in 2003 and 
after hurricane Andrew 
hit Florida a few years 
later I got a bunch of 
calls from people down 
there who no longer 
had electricity or water, 
but did have very sunny 
skies and wanted guid-
ance on how to cook 
with sunlight.

As I wandered through 
the rows of private air-
craft at Oshkosh a few 
years ago I was sur-
prised that I did not see 
any solar ovens sitting 
outside with the camp-

ing equipment. There 
are all kinds available, 
or you can build some 
yourself. A simple way 

to cook foods that only 
need a little heat (stews, 
rice, butternut squash) 
on any sunny day is to 
take a dark colored pot 
(metal or crockery), fill it 
with whatever you want 
to cook, put a lid on 
it and set it inside a 
big turkey cooking bag. 
Then get a shiny, reflec-
tive surface – like a car’s 
sunshield- set it up so 
that the sunshield faces 
south reflecting towards 
the pot inside. Leave it 
for a couple hours and 
dinner should be ready.

The best solar oven 
sold in America is called 
the All-American Sun 
Oven and is manufac-
tured in Illinois. (www.
sunoven.com) These are 
in use the world over. 
When in use they have 
a box at the base that 
is insulated, with heat 
tempered glass on top 
and anodized aluminum 
leaves that open out 
around the top to cap-
ture sunlight and focus 
it into the box.

This one can get up to 

Rose Marie Kern

Air To Ground
by ROse MaRie keRn

Food for 
Fun in the Sun

  See “Solar” on page 23

Solar cooking.
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The title was going to 
be, “One Thing Leads to 
Another.”  But that wasn’t 
nearly as exciting as the 
absolute truth.  Of course 
one thing does in fact 
lead to another, especial-
ly when you go flying.  In 
other words, you may ex-
perience some surprises 
in flying and some surpris-
es in life.           

Such was the case with 
my friend, Larry.  He was 
trying to build time.  He 
was a young man and 
wanted those hours, so 
he hooked up with a  flight 

school owner named Er-
nie.  Ernie is about to turn 
96 years old now, so we’re 
talking a long time ago.  I 
talked Ernie on the phone.  
This kind gentleman had 
the voice, memory, and 
energy of a 30 year old.  I 
kid you not.  Not only that, 
his stories top all stories I 
have ever heard in my life 
when it comes to avia-
tion.  This article could 
never cover all of the ex-
periences, adventures and 
businesses he has been 
involved in over his many 
years. .  More on that later. 

Anyhow, Larry did some 
instructing back then for 
Ernie and ran some er-
rands.  Some of those er-
rands were in a Piper Cher-
okee 140.  We are looking 
at a  young pilot here.  He 
is ready to do just about 
anything to build time and 
especially time in a twin 
in order to get an airline 
job.  If he only got literally 
a few minutes in a twin, 
he logged it.  I’m talking 3 
maybe 4 or 5 minutes.  

On his off days Larry 
would fly to Pittsburgh to 
talk to the chief pilot of 

Flyin’ Around
By Jim Opalka

JIM OPALKA

Fly to the North Until 
You Get to a Big Lake 

and Make a Left or Maybe it’s a Right

Allegheny Airlines.  Larry 
showed him his sundry 
minutes of twin time in his 
log book in addition to his 
instructior time and to-
tal flight time.  Ultimately, 
when it was time to hire, 
the chief pilot rewarded 
Larry for his perseverance.  
He got the Allegheny job. 

To this day Larry tells 
stories about Ernie and 
his early days with Er-
nie’s flight school.  Actu-
ally, I should say ‘flight 
schools’ since he headed 
up a number of them over 

all of his years in aviation, 
including ROTC contracts 
in the Akron area.    

Larry had a great deal 
of respect for Ernie.  And 
under his supervision,  he 
learned a lot.  For exam-
ple, Larry had to deliver 
something to Flint, Michi-
gan in the Cherokee 140.  
He asked Ernie for a sec-
tional and Ernie scrounged 
around until he found one.  
He blew the dust off and 
said, “Here’s one.” 

Larry took off from 

See “Ernie” on page 11

• Annual Inspections
• 50 & 100 hour inspections
• Maintenance Management
• Manufacturers Service Bulletin Compliance
• Airworthiness Directive Compliance
• Manufacturer and AAIP Inspection 
    Program Compliance
• Avionics Installation Programs
• Immediate openings for ADSB Installations
• 10% Discount on First maintenance visit
• Same day service on most oil changes
• Courtesy car while you wait

Maintenance: • Mention ad receive 
   $.25 a gallon off 
   of AvGas
• Cirrus SR22 G6 and 
   SR22T G6 available 
   for rent.
• Cessna 172’s available 
   for rent
• Multi engine and 
   complex aircraft 
   available for rent
• Hangar space 
   available
• Full aircraft detailing 
   services available

Over 50 Years in Aviation

FBO:

724-539-4533   www.VeeNeal.com

Ernie, a few years ago
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LOW-COST, LONG-TERM ADS-B SOLUTION

stratusbyappareo.com 

Make the most out of your ADS-B investment. Replace your old transponder and get an upgrade 
that feels like an upgrade. Backed by an industry-leading 5-year warranty, our trusted line of 
Stratus transponders provide a certified ADS-B Out solution you can trust today - and well 
beyond 2020.

MORE THAN AN EFB 

DOWNLOAD A FREE TRIAL TODAY 

• VFR sectional maps, IFR low/
high charts, Geo-referenced 
approach plates, TAWS

• AHRS with synthetic vision
• Radio Transcription & Playback
• Vertical Weather Profile 
• Smart Flight Plan
• Radar Forecast 

$99.99 ANNUALLY   /   $9.99 MONTHLY 
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Membership Positions 
Available                   

A flying Club based at 
KAKR and in existence 

for over 70 years. 
Our purpose is to provide:  safe 
operations with maximum flying 
time availability, low overall cost,  
equipment quantity, quality and 
versatility      

               
We currently own a 

Cessna 172, Cessna 182, 
and  Beechcraft Debonair. 

All GPS equipped and IFR certified
 

For more info: 
www.aerofliers.org or 

330.204.7914     

CASUAL
FAMILY DINING

937-354-2851 • ID 074
 2700 ft. tiled, grass sod

Air Landing Strip  15º 33º

FLY IN, FLY OUT...
Dine In, Dine Out

It’s Worth 

the Flight!

tions answered – no mat-
ter what the subject.

I am thrilled that Sun ‘n 
Fun is returning and I just 
received my notice for 
media to apply for Air-
Venture!!!!  That means 
2021 might be back to a 
more normal year!! See-
ing the “big boys” return 
to center stage does my 
heart good.

This brings me to my 
next topic – where are 
your Pilots Calendar 
events?? The life of gen-
eral aviation is on your 
backs. Plan your event 
and get going! The world 
is not going return back 

to any form of normal un-
less you make the move!

Lastly, I want mention 
that I realize each of us 
has a different opinion on 
Covid, politics, religion, 
etc., these differences 
should not divide us, they 
make our nation what it 
is. It is important to un-
derstand your neighbor 
and not cast stones – 
United we stand, divide 
we fall.

Let’s work to find a 
common ground and re-
unite our great country! 
We are worth it!!   

“It's” from page 2

Planeand
PilotNews

@gmail.com

Action ads $1.00 per word, min. ad $20.00. 
Ad will run for 2 issues. Add $5.00 if a picture 

is to be used with your ad.
 No pictures will be returned. 

Send your check with your ad or use 
 VISA or MASTERCARD. 

DEADLINE: 
19th of each month.

 330-296-5002
Or Email: 

PlaneandPilotNews@gmail.com
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“Northeast Ohio’s 
Premier F.B.O.”

The Ultimate in Safety, Service, and Reliability

Classic Jet Center
at Lost Nation Airport (KLNN)
1969 Lost Nation Rd.
Willoughby, Ohio 44094

 ph: 440-942-7092  •  fax: 440-942-7105
(Repair Station) CRS# 8CLR151N
AWOS 119.225 
Arinc# (122.725)

www.classicjetctr.com

Classic Jet Center - Your Full-Service, Convenient Maintenance Headquarters
• Routine Maintenance and Repairs on both Piston and Turbine Aircraft
• Specialize in Cessna 400 series Aircraft - Fuel Inlet Float Valve Testing
• Pitot/Static and RVSM Re-certification  •  ADS-B out Solutions 
• Professional & Experienced Aircraft Technicians and friendly staff
• Annual Inspections •145 Repair Station • Pilots lounge & Free WiFi

FAA-Certified & factory-trained technicians
provide the highest level of service 
for all types of aircraft.

Professional Private & Corporate Aircraft 
Maintenance Services & Support

440-942-7092

“Ernie” from page 8

Detailing & RestoRation

330-412-5943 
bodacioususa74@aol.com

Matthew schRock
consultant/proprietor

aviation 
& aeRospace

somewhere around CAK 
(Akron) and headed for 
Flint (FNT). Everything 
was just peachy until he 
started back home to the 
Akron area. Of course the 
weather went down and 
eventually was IMC.  Larry 
called Cleveland Center. 
Again, things were look-
ing good except when the 
radio went south.  Fortu-
nately a Northwest pilot 
offered to relay Cleveland 
headings to Larry.  That 
sort of worked out.  No 
time in this article for de-
tails.

Cutting to the happy 
ending,  Larry landed back 
home and Ernie was there 
to meet him.   According 
to Larry, Ernie said, “What 
took you so long?”  That 
was the beginning of a 

lifelong friendship.
During our phone con-

versation, Ernie men-
tioned being a contract 
pilot back in the day.  He 
explained that at that 
time, many years ago, 
contract pilots were more 
or less soldiers of fortune.  
They were the days when 
you could make big bucks 
through the military or 
someone else. I’m not ex-
actly sure who that ‘some-
one else’ is.  Of course 
there are contract pilots 
today, but it sounded like 
the old days were some-
thing else.

For example, in his trav-
els all over the world, Er-
nie met pilots like that 
from all walks of life and 
all countries  He explained 
that some of those guys 
were 80 years old and still 

flying some very danger-
ous missions.  

This sounds like the be-
ginning of a joke but it is 
not.  Ernie walks into a bar 
in some third world coun-
try.  One table is occupied 
with multinational contract 
pilots.  They were easy to 
spot.  They were the ones 
moving their hands so as 
to simulate the flight of an 
aircraft.  Ernie rushes over 
to meet them, talk some 
flying and share adven-
tures. 

Somehow he knows not 
to ask Russian pilots any 
questions.  They never an-
swered questions.  Safer 
that way.  They were also 
the ones who had the 
same Russian sounding 
names.   But you knew 
they were not giving you 
any truthful information 
involving their names.  
No first names, no last 
names, no information, no 
nothing.  Das Vedanya!

When Ernie approached 
the group they immedi-
ately referred to him with 
something like Whatsit or 
Whatshisname.  Any time 
they wanted to talk to 
Ernie they would simply 
say, “Hey Whatshisname, 
where you flying tomor-
row?”

Ernie began flying at the 
age of 16 when he told a 

little untruth in order to 
get into military pilot train-
ing during WWII.  He made 
it, but when his true age 
was discovered, that was 
the end of the training.  
But again, he did not give 
up and ultimately got his 
training and a lot of it. 

One of the very difficult 
times was on January 9, 
1959 at 2 PM.  He remem-
bers to the hour.  One of 
his training aircraft was 
struck by a Grumman F4F 
Wildcat over Mansfield, 
Ohio and 2 of his pilots 
were killed. 

Of course the Grumman 
is a carrier based fighter 
aircraft with a speed of 
over 300 miles per hour.  
The training plane that was 
struck cruised at about 70 
or 80.  In summary, the 

brass in Washington told 
Ernie that they are going 
after him because of his 
plane and his dead pilots.  
Three months later Ernie 
got a letter from the Pen-
tagon billing him 600,000 
dollars for destroying their 
plane.  And at the bottom 
of the bill they wrote, “We 
are even giving you a dis-
count.”

Ernie defines the term, 
“An officer and a gentle-
man.”  I could go on and 
on with his stories and 
awards he has received 
over the years, includ-
ing the FAA Master Pi-
lot award.  Ironically, his 
friend Larry recommend-
ed him for the honor.

One of Ernie's many jobs over the years in avitaion.
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Anne M. Carrol, M.D. Senior AME/HIMS  - 
John F. Maxfield,M.D. AME

Cogsceen-AE administered on site

216-831-3494
www.carrolcenterforaviation.com

amcmd88@yahoo.com

“ASRP” from page 2
300S aircraft on landing. 
(The Pioneer 300S is a rea-
sonably high performance 
low wing, experimental air-
plane.) The aircraft went 
into a ditch damaging the 
aircraft’s nose gear and pro-
peller, after landing long on 
a wet runway.

The FAA did not take any 
action as a direct result of 
the accident.  The problem 
was that when the FAA in-
vestigated the accident 
and asked the pilot for her 
airman (air-person?) certifi-
cate, valid photo identifica-
tion and medical certificate, 
she was unable to produce 
any of these items.  Further 
complicating her day was 
the fact that the airplane 
did not appear to have a 
valid aircraft airworthiness 
certificate.  When asked to 
produce the aircraft regis-
tration she was only able 
to produce a registration 
belonging to the aircraft’s 
previous owner. She was 
able however to produce an 
expired ferry permit. 

The FAA complaint stated 
that she agreed to provide 
the pilot’s and aircraft docu-
ments the next day to the 

local Flight Standards Dis-
trict office (FSDO), she did 
not.  She did however file an 
ASRP form within ten days 
of the accident.

In due course the FAA 
took an enforcement ac-
tion against Ms. Wheeler for 
a violation of FARs 91.61.
(a) and 91.203 (necessary 
pilot documents and air-
craft documents.) The FAA 
sought a 30 suspension of 
her commercial and flight 
instructor certificates.

At the hearing before 
the NTSB Administrative 
Law Judge it appears that 
the goal of the respondent 
and her attorney was to 
show, on some theory, she 
had not violated any FARs. 
Based upon the NTSB deci-
sion, I have to disagree with 
this strategy. To quote from 
a really tacky song, “there 
are times when you hold 
them and times when you 
fold them,” I don’t care how 
good a trial lawyer is, the 
regulations are pretty spe-
cific.  If you don’t have the 
required documents with 
you, no amount of good law-
yering will help you.  At the 
hearing, efforts were even 
made to attack the cred-

ibility of the FAA inspector.  
Perhaps a better course of 
action would have been to 
say, “Yes I screwed up and 
didn’t have the required doc-
uments, but here is what I 
did to remedy the situation.” 
You are going to be found to 
have violated the FARs any-
way but handled correctly 
you may have been able to 
take advantage of the ASRP 
protection.

The NTSB judge found, 
(this was no surprise) that 
the Respondent did not 
have the required docu-
ments and she had violated 
the applicable FARs, both 
as to the pilot documents 
and aircraft documents.

This is where the case 
becomes informative.  Be-
cause Ms. Wheeler had a 
reasonable theory or expla-
nation as to her reliance on 
the representations of the 
aircraft owner, the judge 
allowed the pilot the pro-
tection of the ASRP as to 
the failure to have proper 
aircraft documents.  The 
Judge found however that 
the failure to have the pi-
lot documents was not in-
advertent and imposed 25 

See “FAA” on page 18
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P Areferred irparts
Chosen for value and service

Preferred Airparts, LLC
Div. of JILCO Industries, Inc.

800-433-0814 - Toll Free US/Canada
330-698-0280 - Local/International

Preferred Airparts provides great fitting  
Fabric Envelopes. Complete Poly-Fiber  
or Ceconite/Randolph Covering kits are  
available! Technical Support and free  
shipping are provided when purchasing 
a complete covering kit. Call us with your 
order and we will be happy to sew Fabric Envelopes specifically for your airplane!

PA
referred

irparts
Fabric Division

We have most certified airplane patterns available including the following.....
• Aeronca 7,8,11 Series/15AC
• Cessna 120, 140, 170
• Citabria/Decathlon
• Douglas DC-3
• Ercoupe/Luscombe
• Grumman TBM Avenger
• North American T-6 Texan

• Piper J-2, J-3, J-4, J-5 Cub
• Piper PA-11, 12,14,18, 25
• Piper J-3 Cub Interior
• Taylorcraft
• Short Wing Piper PA-15, 16, 17, 20, 22 , Colt
• Stinson 108, -1, -2, -3, / V-77, AT-19, SR6, 7, 8, 9, 10
• Stearman/Waco UPF-7 & Cabin

Factory Authorized  
Distributors For:

Please contact our fabric department at  
1-877-877-3334 

or e-mail: fabric@preferredairparts.com

www.preferredairparts.com

Fast Quotes, Big Discounts, 99% Sameday Shipping!

Need a Fabric Envelope for a Wing,  
Fuselage, or Control Surface of your airplane? 

SAVE 35-85%off list price!

New Surplus Piston, Turboprop, and Jet Aircraft Parts 
14 Million new surplus parts for nearly anything that flies. We have parts 

for singles through turbo prop and jet including corporate and  
commuter, ag, warbird, experimental, helicopters and DC-3’s. 

• Airframe
• Piston Engine
• Turbine Engine
• Continental

• Lycoming
• Accessories 
• Accessory Parts
• Overhauled Rotables

• Exhaust Systems
• Wheels and Brakes
• Overhauled Propellers
• And much more!

Our inventory includes parts such as
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www.davidbishopaviat ion.com
  We ship parts internationally

Contact David Bishop (812) 523-4488 / 1-888-38-plane

david@davidbishopaviation.com
North Vernon In. 47265

Complete 

paint, w
ood & 

fabric shop

Custom builds & 
restorations

Unforgettable AirVenture 2021 
camping experience is grand prize 

in EAA, Flight Outfitters 
‘Pilot Your Own Adventure’ contest
Seeking GA experiences of fun, adventure, inspiration

The opportunity for an 
EAA AirVenture Oshkosh 
once-in-a-lifetime camp-
ing experience is the 
grand prize in the EAA 
“Pilot Your Own Adven-
ture” contest, supported 
by Flight Outfitters, be-
ginning in April.

“Aviators around the 
world share a passion 
for adventure and rel-
ish both the journey and 
the destination that cel-
ebrate the fun, freedoms, 
and friendships of flight,” 
said Jim Busha, EAA’s 
vice president of publi-
cations, marketing, and 
membership. “We want 
to hear those stories 
of real-life aviation get-
aways so we and Flight 
Outfitters can share them 
with the world and give 
people not only the op-
portunity to have another 
unforgettable memory, 
but create another one at 
Oshkosh.”

Aviators can enter 
by writing 500 to 1,000 
words about flying a non-
commercial general avia-
tion aircraft to a unique 
adventure, whether that 
is a particular place, an 
event, the people and/or 
fun environment, or any-
thing else memorable. It 
must be an actual event 
and include three to six 
photos with captions of 
up to 30 words.

“We're so excited to 

be partnering with EAA 
and can't wait to see our 
tagline of Pilot Your Own 
Adventure come to life 
through the experiences 
of the GA community," 
said Mark Glassmeyer, 
Flight Outfitters presi-
dent. "We've always said 
the A in Adventure is for 
Aviation, as most once in 
a lifetime trips start and 
end with a flight."

The contest opens on 
April 1, 2021 and closes 
on June 1, 2021. Entries 
can be submitted either 
online or via the mail. 
Along with the camping 
experience at EAA Air-
Venture Oshkosh 2021 
in a fully branded Flight 
Outfitters camper, the 
grand prize winner will 
receive a bounty of Flight 
Outfitters clothing and 
gear. Second through 
fifth prizes will also be 
awarded.

Full details and entry 
information are available 
at EAA.org/FlightOutfit-
ters.

About Flight Outfitters

With its roots in general 
aviation, Flight Outfitters’ 
first product was a line of 
stylish, durable and flight-
functional bags for pi-
lots. Soon apparel, knee-
boards, flashlights and 
other pilot supplies were 
added to its offerings. To-
day outdoor adventurists 
have discovered Flight 
Outfitters and have come 
to rely on its functional, 
sturdy and reliable prod-
ucts. Whatever the com-
munity, Flight Outfitters 
invites its customers to 
“Pilot Your Own Adven-
ture.” For more informa-
tion on Flight Outfitters, 
visit www.FlightOutfitters.
com.

j
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PACKER & 
ASSOCIATES,

INC.
AVIATION INSURANCE SINCE 1981

www.aircraftinsurance.net
rpacker@aircraftinsurance.net.

FLIGHT SCHOOLS/RENTAL
CLASSIC, ANTIQUE, WARBIRD,

AEROBATIC, AIRPORT, HANGAR,
PREMISES, CORPORATE

RICHARD PACKER, AGENT, CFII, MEI, IA

VISIT OUR OFFICE @ 5E9

PACKER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
5266 MOONEY ROAD
RADNOR, OH 43066

740-494-2554

Powerful New  
Views of Weather
Icing & Turbulence layers in 
3D Preview & Profile View

Learn more:

foreflight.com/ppn

we’re coming out of 
this pandemic strong, 
there is still much work 
to be done for our in-
dustry to continue to 
grow.

As we’re allowed to 
gather more, invite 
some nonpilots to fly 
with you. We know 
there’s nothing like ex-
periencing flight first-
hand, and that’s how 
many of us were bitten 
by the bug. Show your 
friends the fun and 
freedom, and perhaps, 
we will have a new avi-
ator.

On that note of open-

ing the skies, let’s also 
open up our airports. 
When I travel around 
the country, I love to 
visit the local airport 
to see what exciting 
things are happen-
ing on the ground. Too 
often, I’m greeted by 
barbed-wire fences. 
Yes, we need a mea-
sure of safety and se-
curity, but we all need 
to make sure there 
are as few barriers to 
aviation as possible. 
Making airports more 
welcoming—perhaps, 
hosting aviation days—
would be a great way to 
build interest in learn-

ing to fly.
Just like any industry, 

we can’t predict the fu-
ture, but we are learn-
ing to adapt. And, I 
think we’ve done better 
than most could have 
expected. We are a re-
silient bunch as pilots, 
but more so as AOPA 
members—more than 
300,000 strong.

As the season is upon 
us, I’m reminded of the 
old proverb: “No mat-
ter how long the winter, 
spring is sure to fol-
low.”  

“AOPA” from page 5 
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Pilots CAlendAr 
APRIL 13-18TH, 2021 – THE SUN ‘N 
FUN AEROSPACE EXPO LOCATED 
AT LAKE LINDER AIRPORT IN LAKE-
LAND, FLORIDA, IS FLORIDA’S LARG-
EST ANNUAL CONVENTION OF ANY 
KIND, AND THE 2ND LARGEST AIR 
SHOW IN THE WORLD. JOIN OVER 
225,000 AVIATION ENTHUSIAST FOR 
6 EXCITING DAYS OF CUTTING EDGE 
TECHNOLOGY EXHIBITS, FORUMS, 
WORKSHOPS, CAREER FAIRS, AND 
OF COURSE OUR WORLD-FAMOUS 
BREATHTAKING AERIAL DISPLAYS BY 
SOME OF THE BEST AIRSHOW PER-
FORMERS IN THE BUSINESS!
JULY 26 – AUGUST 1, 2021 –AIR-
VENTURE!!!  FOR 51 WEEKS A YEAR, 
EAA IS AN INTERNATIONAL COMMU-
NITY OF MORE THAN 200,000 MEM-
BERS THAT NURTURES THE SPIRIT 

OF FLIGHT THROUGH A WORLDWIDE 
NETWORK OF CHAPTERS, OUTREACH 
PROGRAMS, AND OTHER EVENTS.  
BUT FOR ONE WEEK EACH SUMMER, 
EAA MEMBERS AND AVIATION EN-
THUSIASTS TOTALING MORE THAN 
500,000 FROM 80 COUNTRIES AT-
TEND EAA AIRVENTURE AT WITTMAN 
REGIONAL AIRPORT IN OSHKOSH, 
WISCONSIN, WHERE THEY REKINDLE 
FRIENDSHIPS AND CELEBRATE THE 
PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE IN THE 
WORLD OF FLIGHT.  THE WORLD'S 
GREATEST AVIATION CELEBRATION 
HAS IT ALL WHEN IT COMES TO AIR-
CRAFT. WARBIRDS. VINTAGE. HOME-
BUILTS. ULTRALIGHTS. SOME YOU 
WOULD NORMALLY FIND IN A HAN-
GAR AT YOUR LOCAL AIRPORT, OTH-
ERS SO UNIQUE THEY ARE THE ONLY 

ONE OF THEIR KIND.  YOU NAME IT, 
THERE'S LIKELY AN EXAMPLE OF IT 
AT OSHKOSH.  FOR MANY, ARRIV-
ING AT OSHKOSH IS A RITE OF PAS-
SAGE THAT CAN ONLY BE SATISFIED 
BY BEING ONE OF THE MORE THAN 
10,000 AIRCRAFT FLYING IN, LAND-
ING AT WHAT BECOMES THE BUSIEST 
AIRPORT IN THE WORLD. WHETHER 
YOU'RE AN AVIATION ENTHUSIAST 
OR AN AVIATION NOVICE, AIRVEN-
TURE HAS SOMETHING FOR YOU. NO 
MATTER WHAT YOUR AGE, YOU'LL 
BE ENTERTAINED, INFORMED, AND 
THRILLED BY THE COUNTLESS ACTIV-
ITIES AVAILABLE THAT REFLECT "THE 
SPIRIT OF AVIATION" ALL AROUND. 
DAILY AIR SHOWS. AEROBATICS AND 
PYROTECHNICS. FEATURE FILMS 
AT THE FLY-IN THEATER. FORUMS, 

WORKSHOPS, AND DEMONSTRA-
TIONS. KIDVENTURE. SPECIAL PRO-
GRAMMING AT THEATER IN THE 
WOODS. ALL OF THIS, PLUS MUCH, 
MUCH MORE IS INCLUDED WITH 
YOUR DAILY ADMISSION.  ADD IN THE 
CROWD-THRILLING, SHOW-STOP-
PING NIGHT AIR SHOW ON WEDNES-
DAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT, AND YOU 
HAVE AFFORDABLE FUN FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY EVERY DAY FROM 
SUNUP TO WELL PAST SUNDOWN. 
THERE IS UNIQUENESS TO EACH AIR-
VENTURE THAT KEEPS LIFELONG AT-
TENDEES COMING BACK FOR MORE. 
YOU NEED TO EXPERIENCE IT TO UN-
DERSTAND.  EXPERIENCE OSHKOSH 
WITH US. IT DOESN’T MATTER WHAT 
YOU SEE; YOU JUST HAVE TO SEE IT 
FOR YOURSELF.

NOTE: IN AN EFFORT TO 
HAVE SPACE AVAILABLE TO 
EVERYONE WHO WISHES TO 
LIST THEIR EVENT IN THIS 
COMPLIMENTARY SERVICE, 
ALL PARTICIPANTS NEED TO 
FOLLOW THESE GUIDELINES:

WHO: ABC CLUB          
WHAT: AIR SHOW/CHILI DINNER
WHEN: DECEMBER 1-2       
TIME: 1 PM TO 7 PM
WHERE: PORTAGE METRO
 (INCLUDE IDENTIFIER)
CONTACT: JANE DOE (000)000-
0000

EMAIL TO: 
PLANEANDPILOTNEWS@GMAIL.
COM
SUBJECT:  PILOTS CALENDAR

j

PLEASE CHECK WITH CONTACTS FOR THESE EVENTS FIRST. 
AS EVENTS ARE BEING CANCELED AND POSTPONED DAILY.

Gettysburg Airport Sees Improvements and Events
EAA Chapter 1041, 

also known as The Get-
tysburg Barnstormers, 
is based at The Gettys-
burg Regional Airport 
(W05) near Gettysburg, 
PA.  After being pri-
vately owned for nearly 
80 years, Gettysburg 
Regional Airport has 
been owned by the 
Susquehanna Area Re-
gional Airport Authority 
since 2006. “The Barn-
stormers” have called 
W05 their home since 
1998.

Mark your aviation 
calendars for the first 
weekend of June (5 & 
6) and the last week-
end of September (25 
& 26) when Chapter 
1041 hosts their popu-
lar “Wings, Wheels, & 
Pancakes Fly-In/Drive-
In Breakfasts”.   After 
a year ‘off’ due to the 
pandemic, the Barn-
stormers are ready to 
welcome you to one 
of the best breakfasts 
around!  Menu includes 
pancakes, eggs, sau-
sage, homefries, cof-
fee, tea, & juice, all for 

a donation of $ 8.00 
for adults, under 12 $ 
3.00.   Come to Gettys-
burg and marvel at the 
custom-built rotating 
pancake griddle that 
delights young and old 
alike!

Starting in the fall of 
2020, W05 once again 
has avgas available 
on the field.  Thanks 
to the efforts of Dan & 
Michelle Blouch, who 
own and operate DB 
Services, their FBO 
has maintenance, in-
spections, and fuel 
services at the Gettys-

burg Regional Airport.  
Dan and Michelle have 
been fixing up the large 
main hangar building 
and making it a wel-
coming and attractive 
destination.  Pilots 
visiting Gettysburg in 
recent months have 
commented that they 
can’t believe how great 
the place looks and 
how friendly the staff is 
to transient pilots.

Gettysburg is one of 
the top-rated tourist 
destinations in Penn-
sylvania, and for good 
reason.  History buffs 

know that the 1863 
Battle of Gettysburg 
was a major turning 
point of the Civil War.   
The folks at “Destina-
tion Gettysburg” hope 
you will visit our area 
and “Make some histo-
ry of your own!”   Plan 
a flight to Gettysburg, 
stay a few days, and 
soak up everything this 
region has to offer.   La-
dies – be sure to visit 
the Gettysburg outlets 
and take home some 
special items to com-
memorate your trip.

In addition to Get-

tysburg and Adams 
County, nearby you’ll 
find York and the Har-
ley-Davidson motor-
cycle assembly plant.  
In between, Hanover 
is known as ‘the snack 
food capital of the East’ 
and has several com-
panies offering factory 
tours and outlet stores.  
You can also visit the 
world-famous Hanover 
Shoe Farms that breed, 
raise, and sell trotting 
horses.  Several State 
Parks are in easy dis-
tance of Gettysburg 
with great amenities 
for you to enjoy.

For more information, 
check out:    

https://chapters.eaa.
org/eaa1041

Www.Blouchaircraft-
services.com

https://m.facebook.
c o m / D B - S e r v i c -
es-114627490235535/

https://www.flyhia.
com/about-hia/gener-
al-aviation/gra/

https://destination-
gettysburg.com/
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        KOSU
      Columbus, Ohio
 800.777.5488 / www.osuairport.org

          
   
   Aircraft Maintenance & Avionics

      Full-Service Line Service

   Restaurant / Car Rental

   Flight School

“Sporty's” from page 1

j

love it.”
Throughout March 

and April, customers 
can take advantage of 
limited time savings on 
some of Sporty’s most 
popular products—
what the company is 
dubbing “60 deals for 
60 years.” Savings will 
be offered on some of 
today’s most popu-

lar categories, includ-
ing flight simulators, 
ADS-B receivers, and 
aviation headsets. This 
also includes the latest 
generation of Sporty’s 
flight training courses 
and aviation radios, 
two product lines that 
stretch back to the very 
beginning of the com-
pany. In fact, the very 
first product offered for 

sale in the early 1960s 
was a Realtone ra-
dio, while Hal was pio-
neering the three-day 
ground school concept.

Interactive events are 
also being held through-
out the celebration, 
including educational 
webinars and new prod-
uct livestreams from 
Sporty’s store. Custom-
ers can also participate 
in weekly contests, with 
prizes awarded for the 

oldest Sporty’s cata-
log, the most complete 
Sporty’s Christmas or-
nament set, and more. 
The company will be 
sharing a variety of sto-
ries and pictures from 
the last six decades, in 
a series of articles and 
videos.

“We wouldn’t be here 
today without our loyal 
customers, so we want 
to make them the cen-
ter of our celebration,” 

added Wolf. “We look 
forward to seeing many 
pilots online for one of 
our livestream events, 
or at one of our famous 
Saturday cookouts on 
the ramp at the Cler-
mont County/Sporty’s 
Airport.”

For a complete sched-
ule of events, visit spor-
tys.com/60.

Low Cost 
Action Ads
Action ads $1.00 per word, 

min. ad $20.00. Ad will run for 
2 issues. Add $5.00 if a picture 
is to be used with your ad. No 
pictures will be returned. Send 
your check with your ad or use 

VISA or MASTERCARD. 
DEADLINE: 19th of each mo.

330-296-5002 
Or Email: 

PlaneandPilotNews
@gmail.com

Contact us at:
PlaneandPilotNews

@gmail.com
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Carroll Co. Airport (KTSO)
330-627-5250

Good Home Cooking
Private Parties
Delicious Homemade Pies
Daily Specials
Reasonable Prices

Carroll County
Airport Restaurant

Home of the Best Pie Around!
Open Daily 7 AM to 8 PM

Call for Great Fuel Prices! 

BSL-05D BLUE fixture BLUE LED light 
Available in WHITE or GREEN fixture 

(red, white, amber, green or blue LED’s)

Lighting Up the World, 
one Airport at a time... 

USING Maintenance FREE 
Solar powered “Super Bright” 

LED markers and 
beacon fixtures 

Made to withstand extreme weather con-
ditions and shine bright for over 8 hours 
with less than 4 hours charging time...

Tim Cowsert
tcowsert@sbcglobal.net

brightportalresources.com
979/270-1655

“FAA” from page 12

j

of the 30 days suspension 
sought by the FAA.

The respondent argued 
that in regard to her pilot, 
medical and photo ID that 
she inadvertently left her 
permanent pilot certificates 
in an old purse, while mov-
ing its contents to a new 
purse.  It appears from the 
NTSB Board decision, that 
some time had occurred be-
tween the switching purses 
and that at the time of the 
flight she knew that she did 
not have required documen-
tation on her person.

A court, in deciding if an 
action was inadvertent, 
must consider the totality 
of the circumstances. Here 
Ms. Wheeler failed to have 
not just one but all three re-
quired pilot documents.  She 
did not provide the required 
documentation in a timely 
manner.  She is a Com-
mercial pilot and a Flight 
Instructor. Not only should 
she know the rules, but she 
is also expected to lead and 
teach by example. Perhaps 
she could have avoided a 
penalty if she provided the 
documents the next day.  
The government has a funny 
way of arguing that the rea-
son you don’t provide docu-

mentation is because you 
don’t have the documenta-
tion.  There is also lurking 
in the background the the-
ory that participating in the 
ASRP should demonstrate 
a spirit of cooperation.  The 
failure to work with the FAA, 
even after they have the 
goods on you, hardly shows 
the appropriate spirit of co-
operation. Finally, it looked 
as if the Respondent knew 
that she did not have the re-
quired documentation when 
she took the flight.

Under the current FAA 
Compliance Program, cor-
rectly handled this case 
would have been resolved 
with 10 hours with an in-
structor reviewing paper-
work required to be with an 
aircraft and pilot when fly-
ing.

The legacy of FAA en-
forcement actions has cre-
ated a culture of distrust of 
the FAA by the general pilot 
population. Despite the fact 
that the FAA Compliance 
Program has been in effect 

for over 7 years, pilots do 
not trust the FAA. It will take 
a long time to gain pilot trust 
in the FAA. This is where 
the counsel of experienced 
aviation attorneys is so valu-
able.

Most pilots are rule com-
pliant pilots and work hard 
to maintain and improve 
their skills. The fact that you 
are reading this article sug-
gests that you are trying to 
be a better pilot. If you make 
a mistake, become part of 
the solution. This is what the 
FAA’s Safety Culture is all 
about.

If you are contacted by 
the FAA regarding a viola-
tion, ask yourself: Was this 
a mistake or an intentional 
violation? In either case file 
a ASRP form and contact an 
aviation lawyer to help you 
through the process.   

You can contact Bill Hayes 
at WilliamHayesLaw@Gmail.
com

Contact us at
PlaneandPilotNews@gmail.com

Low Cost 
Action Ads
Action ads $1.00 per word, 
min. ad $20.00. Ad will run 
for 2 issues. Add $5.00 if a 
picture is to be used with 

your ad. No pictures will be 
returned. Send your check 

with your ad or use 
VISA or MASTERCARD. 

DEADLINE: 
19th of each month.

330-296-5002 
Or Email: 

PlaneandPilotNews@
gmail.com
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William F. Hayes
Attorney at Law                   Aviation Attorney

Former Adjunct Professor, University of Toledo, Law School
Former Instructor of Aviation Law at Bowling Green State University

Aviation Law Writer, Lecturer and Consultant
Com, CFII, MEI, AGI, IGI

441 Frazee Street Suite B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419 350-5556
AviationLaw@excite.com

PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL
AIRPORT LIGHTING

INSTALLED AND MAINTAINED
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• SECURITY 
   SYSTEMS
• PHONE SYSTEMS
• CABLE TV
   WIRING

Bucket
Truck

Service
•

Full Line
Airport
Lighting
Sales-
Service

24 Hour Service / CALL FOR QUOTE
7600 Peck Rd., Ravenna, Ohio 44266

330-296-6915

H artong
E lectric inc.

donated to the EAA 
Aviation Foundation in 
1981 with the provision 
of the aircraft being 
maintained in airworthy 
condition. After being 
displayed at the EAA 
Aviation Museum in 
Oshkosh for a decade, 
the airplane made its 
national tour debut in 
the spring of 1994.

About EAA
The Experimental Air-

craft Association (EAA) 
is based in Oshkosh, 
Wisconsin, and embod-
ies The Spirit of Avia-
tion through the world’s 
most engaged commu-
nity of aviation enthu-
siasts. EAA’s 240,000 
members and 900 local 
chapters enjoy the fun 
and camaraderie of shar-
ing their passion for fly-
ing, building and restor-
ing recreational aircraft. 
For more information 
on EAA and its pro-
grams, call 800-JOIN-
EAA (800-564-6322) or 
go to www.eaa.org. For 
continual news updates, 
connect with www.twit-
ter.com/EAA.

From the 2019 tour, with 
our bomber crew and the 
NHL Nashville Predators 

mascot, Gnash. EAA Photo

“B-17” from page 3
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Aircraft Refurbishing, 
Interior/Exterior Detailing 

&  Upholstery Services
Tritex Corporation
FAA Repair Station 

ZTXR133L
Columbus 

International 
Airport

(614) 237-1814
www.tritexcorp.com

is available on Amazon or through 
Rose’s website:  

www.rosemariekern.com 

After President Reagan fired thou-
sands of Air Traffic Controllers in 
1981 it took a decade to rebuild the 
workforce.  I was one of those who 
flew blindly into  unknown territo-
ry in an attempt to make a better 
life for myself and my kids.   
 

Stress is Relative follows the ad-
ventures of a young, single mother  
from the day I heard about the job, 
through the challenges of the FAA 
Academy at a time when few wom-
en worked in this arena, through to 
the end of what became a very  
successful career.  

Is Air Traffic Control as stressful  
as everyone seems to think?   

International Aerobatic Club’s inaugural
 National Aerobatics Day is June 26

The skill, beauty, and 
excitement of aerobatic 
flight will be celebrated 
on Saturday, June 26, 
during the inaugural Na-
tional Aerobatics Day, as 
announced by the Inter-
national Aerobatics Club 
(IAC).

“National Aerobatics 
Day is the perfect day 
to host an aerobatic 
camp, a BBQ, a prac-
tice session, or to share 
videos of aerobatic ac-
tivity online,” said Jim 
Bourke, IAC President. 
“With over 40 chapters 
nationwide and two in-
ternational chapters, 
IAC members will be or-
ganizing these types of 
activities and others to 
engage the public and 
general aviation pilots in 
aerobatics.”

IAC has established 
National Aerobatics Day 
as the fourth Saturday 
in June each year. It will 
highlight the dedicated 
pilots who fly these pre-
cision maneuvers as 
well as the ground sup-

port teams that make it 
possible.

Greg Principato, Presi-
dent and CEO of the 
National Aeronautic As-
sociation, enthusiasti-
cally stated: “Aerobatics 
thrill. They also inspire.  
And there is no telling 
to what heights that in-
spiration will take some-
one!”

Originally developed 
as evasive maneuvers 
during World War I, aer-
obatics is a proven dis-
cipline that builds con-
fidence and improves 
pilot proficiency. The 
loops, rolls, hammer-
heads, and lomcevaks 
are examples of preci-
sion flying at its finest, 
and most fun!

“There are few things 
in life and nothing else in 
aviation that are as joyful 
and liberating as flying 
aerobatics,” said John 
Cudahy, President of 
the International Council 
of Air Shows.  “And the 
idea of devoting one day 
each year to celebrating 

aerobatics is brilliant.”
The IAC exists to pro-

mote the safety and 
enjoyment of this great 
sport - what better way 
to celebrate than to set 
aside a special day to 
recognize the aerobatic 
community, and engage 
in sharing a passion that 
too few get to experi-
ence?

More information is 
available at www.iac.
org - including IAC 
chapters throughout the 
country and IAC contest 
and events calendars 
for aerobatic activity on 
June 26 and year round!

About International 
Aerobatic Club

The International Aero-
batic Club is a division of 
the Experimental Aircraft 
Association, and also a 
division of the National 
Aeronautic Association. 
It is responsible for the 
administration, manage-
ment, and promotion of 
the sport of aerobatics in 

the United States under 
the applicable regulations 
of the Federation Aero-
nautique Internationale 
in Lausanne, Switzerland. 
FAI is the world govern-
ing body for all sport 
aviation competitions 
and record attempts. IAC 

represents the United 
States at meetings of the 
FAI Aerobatics Commis-
sion (CIVA) which estab-
lishes rules worldwide for 
aerobatic competitions.
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AIRWORKS AVIATION  - JOE IVEY 
A&P IA MOBILE SERVICE FULL 
MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS AND 
ANNUALS (330) 261-4978.   2-6 

LOOKING FOR A THIRD PART-
NER IN A 1976 PA 28-181 - 
CHEROKEE ARCHER II ASKING 
$18,000.  ALL AVIONICS ARE 
UP-TO-DATE . IFR CERTIFIED.
ALWAYS HANGARED.  BASED 
AT LOST NATION AIRPORT, WIL-
LOUGHBY, OHIO CALL HOWARD 
ROWEN 216-870-2213.   12-2  

O-200A ENGINE-  REBUILD, 
BRAND NEW MILLENNIUM CYL-
INDERS AVAILABLE FOR SALE 
AND IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.  
PLEASE CALL JASON LORENZON  
330 472 5856     10-2 
4 - LYCOMING 0-360 CYL-
INDERS. 3 ARE LIKE NEW,
1 HAS A SCORE. $300.00  
330-805-7600   5-2 

AIRCRAFT WANTED: PILOT, 
PVT, INSTRUMENT, 1,000 HR, 
RETIRED, LOOKING FOR PART-
NERSHIP ASEL. PREFER 172 OR 
182 BUT WILL CONSIDER ALL 
POSSIBILITIES. PREFER BASE 
AT LNN, CGF, 7G8, POV. FOR-
MER PLANE OWNER, NEVER 
AN INCIDENT. EMAIL: IFRPI-
LOT1981@GMAIL.COM      10-2 

NEW STRATUS 2S ADS-B RECEIV-
ER WITH CORD AND SUCTION 
MOUNT. $350.00 330-805-7600   
 5-2 
ZAON XRX PORTABLE COLLI-
SION AVOIDANCE SYSTEM WITH 
ANTENNA AND CABLES. $150.00  
330-805-7600   5-2 

AKRON FULTON HANGAR #62 – 
EASILY THE FINEST 42’ HANGAR 
AT AKR! HANGAR DOOR FACES 
EAST, GARAGE DOOR (SPACE FOR 
AUTO IN ADDITION TO PLANE, 
PLUS MUCH MORE) FACES WEST, 

A LARGE WINDOW 10 FEET OFF 
THE FLOOR FACES SOUTH TO-
WARDS THE RUNWAY. FULLY IN-
SULATED WITH GAS HEAT, ELEC-
TRIC, LIGHTING AND WATER. 
INSTALLED ELECTRIC WINCH, 
CRAFTSMAN 22” SNOW THROW-
ER, 5’ LADDER AND SUNDRY IN-
CLUDED. IF THE HANGAR IS ALL 
THAT I PRESENT, AND YOU ARE 
NOT WILLING TO PAY $68,500.00 
PLEASE DO NOT RESPOND. 
CALL 330-896-3206  6-2
CONDO HANGAR AT LORAIN 
COUTY AIRPORT (LPR). 3200 
SQ. FT., 50 X 16  BI-FOLD 
DOORS, NEW FACILITIES, 
NEW HEATERS, FANS, LIGHTS, 
KITCHEN, RESTROOM, 
SHOWER. PHOTOS AVAILABLE. 
ASKING $175,000.00 CONTACT 
BILL VARGA (440)4271927    3-2
T-HANGAR FOR SALE @ AKRON 
FULTON AIRPORT (AKR). 
CONCRETE BLOCK WALL, 
CONCRETE FLOOR, WATER, 
HEAT, TV, TELEPHONE, INTERNET, 
FLUORESCENT LIGHTING. CALL 
330-699-9399.       11-2 
T-HANGARS AVAILABLE, 48 X 
14 BI FOLD DOOR, CONCRETE 
RAMPS. 5E9 CONTACT RICH-
ARD PACKER 740-494-2554 6-2
T-HANGARS FOR RENT @ AK-
RON FULTON (AKR) 40’ BI-FOLD 
DOOR.  330-687-6848 7-2
FOR SALE OR RENT - CON-
DO HANGAR @ KPOV.  OVER-
SIZED END UNIT WITH LIVING 
QUARTERS AND BATHROOM. 
INCLUDES STOVE, REFRIG-
ERATOR, FURNITURE. $200 
MONTHLY OR $55,000.00 CALL 
(330)957-0011      6-2 

AIRCRAFT HANGAR FOR RENT 
(WADSWORTH AIRPORT 3G3). 
LARGE HANGAR WITH 45’ 
DOOR. PERFECT FOR TWINS OR 
SINGLES. CALL BILL @ 440-829-
7758 OR 330-535-3348.      
11-2HANGAR FOR SALE AT POR-
TAGE COUNTY AIRPORT (POV), 
RAVENNA, OHIO. LOCATED ON 
NORTH SIDE, HAS COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED PILOT’S LOUNGE, 
GAS HEAT. END UNIT. ASKING 
$87,500. (330) 805-7600 8-2 
MOLE FIELD – SOUTH OF HOP-
KINS – HANGARS WITH 40 
FOOT DOORS, TOTAL CON-
CRETE FLOOR, FREE ELECTRIC. 
$100.00 CALL MARK  (440) 458-
0123  9-2

AIRPORT FOR LEASE! DOUGH-
ERTY AIRPORT 3200 E/W AND 
2000 N/S TURF RUNWAYS. 
BELLVUE, OHIO. CALL 419-217-
1787      11-2 

HANGAR FOR SALE AT MARION 
COUNTY AIRPORT, MARION, 
OHIO   (KMNN). INTERIOR 
HANGAR DIMENSIONS ARE 
33’4” X 82’15”, HAS (2) HIGH 
FOLD 41 FT DOORS. FLOOR IS 
CONCRETE AND HAS INTERIOR 
LIGHTING. $135,000.00  CALL 
740-389-7083.  4-2 
DESIRABLE, LARGER 48’ 
HANGAR FOR SALE @ AKRON 
EXECUTIVE AIRPORT (AKR).  
UNIT #39, WEST FACING. 
CEILING FANS, FLUORESCENT 
LIGHTING, WATER, TV, 
PHONE & INTERNET.  FULLY 
INSULATED, GAS HEAT W/
ADDITIONAL INFRARED FRONT 
HEATER, FROST-PROTECTED 
WATER HYDRANT.  PAINTED 
CONCRETE FLOOR.   $65,000 
OR BEST REASONABLE 
OFFER.  CALL ROB:  330-338-
8078 AFTER 6:00 PM OR EMAIL 
SHIRLEYSHRIVER@MAC.COM 
 12-4
T-HANGAR  #51 FOR SALE 
AT AKRON FULTON (AKR).  
INCLUDES WATER, GAS HEAT, 
SNOW BLOWER,  ELECTRIC 
TOW, DESK, ELECTRIC PRE-
HEATER AND CABINETS.  
$45,000.  330-656-9779    5-2 
FOR SALE OR RENT – HANGAR 
@ KPOV OVERSIZED END UNIT 
WITH BI-FOLD DOOR. $225.00 A 
MONTH OR $49,000.00 (330)957-
0011     6-2 
T-HANGAR FOR RENT AT 
PORTAGE COUNTY AIRPORT 
(POV), NORTH SIDE. $240/MO. 
WHUBIN@KENT.EDU               12-2 
HANGAR FOR SALE @ AKRON 
FULTON AIRPORT (AKR) 42 FT 
HEATED WITH WATER, TV AND 
INTERNET. $45,000.00. 
CALL DAVE (330) 704-2036.  
 10-2 

HELICOPTER DOLLY & TRACTOR 
- LESKO  3 CYCLE DIESEL  
TRACTOR W/ HYDRAULIC FRONT 
TOW BAR, ALONG WITH A  12 FT 
X 11 FT  EIGHT WHEEL DOLLY.
ASKING $3500.00 EACH OR 
$6500.00 FOR BOTH. MOWER 

DECK INCLUDED AND RUNS 
GREAT.  MOWER DECK NEEDS 
REPAIR.  CALL 330.329.4124   8-2

AIRPORT HOUSE OF HOCKING 
HILLS, IS A FLY IN VACATION 
RENTAL. WE ARE LOCATED BE-
TWEEN HOCKING HILLS AND 
LAKE HOPE STATE PARKS AT THE
VINTON COUNTY AIRPORT (22I), 
WITH CAR RENTAL AVAILABLE. 
CHECK US OUT ON AIRBNB OR 
CALL (740) 357-0268.   2-2

Aviation Insurance Brokers

Call us first!
Serving Pilots

for over 40 years

Call Thomas Dus

1-800-545-3262
SERVING

AZ, CA, FL, GA, IL, IN, KY, LA,
MI, MO, NH, NJ, NY, NC, OH, PA,

SC, TM, TX, VA, WV, WI

LORIAN COUNTY
REGIONAL AIRPORT
www.skysurance.com

AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE

HANGARS

REAL ESTATE

PIPER

AIRCRAFT PARTS

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE

LIGHT SPORT AIRPLANE & GLIDER 
MAINTENANCE & INSPECTIONS                

Certified Rotax Maintenance & Service
Pre-Buy Inspections/Aircraft Restoration                 

Contact Perry at 
renovate@polestaraero.com 

614-496-3423

Low Cost 
Action Ads
Action ads $1.00 per word, 

min. ad $20.00. Ad will run for 
2 issues. Add $5.00 if a picture 
is to be used with your ad. No 
pictures will be returned. Send 
your check with your ad or use 

VISA or MASTERCARD. 
DEADLINE: 19th of each mo.

330-296-5002 
Or Email: 

PlaneandPilotNews
@gmail.com

AIRCRAFT WANTED

Fairfield County 
Airport (LHQ)

T-Hangars for Rent
• Sizes for Singles & Twins
• 24-hour fuel sales
• 25 miles/3 lights from 
 Downtown Columbus
• 2 months free rent 
 w/lease
• 5,000 ft. runway
• Food & lodging nearby
• ASOS & WSI weather - 
 Localizer & LPV 
 approaches
• Check out our fuel prices

Call Matt at
 740-654-7001

AVIONICS

HELICOPTER – MISC
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Got Aircraft Manuals? 
We Do! 250,000 in Stock

Request For Quote to: rfq@esscoaircraft.com
877-318-1555 Fax: 888-249-4165

We Buy and Sell New and Used Aircraft Manuals. Dealer Inquiries Welcome.

Aircraft Maintenance
Jackson County Airport I18 WV

304-273-0700  
www.wvplaneworks.com

Eagleflightsim.com

440-497-0374

AFFORDABLE
FAA APPROVED

CONVENIENT
SAFE

Please Recycle

General Aviation – 
A Silver Lining During the Pandemic

Between travel bans, 
lockdowns, and the risk 
of crowded spaces, the 
COVID-19 pandemic 
has had a devastating 
effect on commercial 
airlines, with less than 
half of airline pilots still 
working. And general 
aviation was also tem-
porarily grounded when 
lockdowns went into ef-
fect last March.

But here at Light-

speed, we quickly saw 
signs of recovery. Our 
President and founder, 
Allan Schrader, said 
“After the initial shock 
of the pandemic wore 
off, we were surprised 
at the uptick in headset 
sales. By summer, we 
noticed that more pi-
lots were excited to be 
flying again and were 
celebrating their return 
to the air. Perhaps even 

some newer pilots may 
not have wanted to fly 
with a borrowed head-
set as a sanitary pre-
caution for COVID. We 
were seeing, again, the 
resilience of our aviation 
market and the underly-
ing passion of our pilots 
to ‘start flying again’.”  
So, we wondered, is GA 
recovering as fast as it 
looks to us?

The answer appears to 

be a resounding “Yes!” 
General aviation is now 
taking off in what AOPA 
President Mark Baker 
recently described as a 
mini boom. He happily 
notes, “there are actu-
ally more 172 Cessnas 
in the air than there are 
Boeing 737s. So general 
aviation is thriving.”

By Lightspeed Aviation

Contact us at
PlaneandPilotNews@gmail.com

j
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Ric Peri  |  VFR Pilot, VP Government & Industry Affairs, AEA

“I FLEW THREE APPROACHES, PERFECTLY, BY HAND WITH
THE HUD, WITHOUT ANY PRIOR APPROACH EXPERIENCE. AMAZING!”

IMAGINE WHAT IT CAN DO FOR YOU!

SMALL · LIGHTWEIGHT · AFFORDABLE

For Piston, Turbo-Prop and Light Jet Aircraft · Part 23

HUDs MAKE FLYING SAFER

Limited Introductory Promotion Positions Available

Flight Safety Foundation. Head-Up Guidance System Technology -- A clear path to increasing flight safety. 2009

HEAD UP
EYES OUT

SAFE

LOEFI booth

400 degrees and I have 
cooked turkeys, roasts, 
omelets, pies, bread 
and just about every-
thing you can cook in 
a regular oven in one. 
I’ve also used it to dry 
jerky, dehydrate herbs 
and veggies, and steril-

ize water.
The Sun Oven folds 

down in to a 23 lb suit-
case with a handle. You 
can store cooking pots 
inside of it for travel. 
They work best in clear 
skies but can handle 
partly cloudy as well. 
(SCT not BKN).

There are other kinds 

of solar cooking devic-
es. A sola-tube cooker is 
a long glass tube with a 
scoop inside and an alu-
minum reflector outside. 
These come in sizes as 
small as 12 inches long 
and 4 inches wide or 
a family size that takes 
up the top of a card 
table. These are primar-

ily good for roasting as 
they get really hot, but 
are not so good for any-
thing soupy. They are 
available at a company 
called GoSun.

There is also a para-
bolic form of solar cook-
ing device. Think upside 
down umbrella shape 
with the handle acting 
as a place to set a cook-
ing pot. The inside of the 
“umbrella” is reflective 
and focuses sunlight on 
a specific point – the 
pot. This one also gets 
very hot but is unstable 
in wind.

Solar cooking is not 
just for summer. I lived 
at 7,300 msl in Tijeras, 
NM and one sunny 
December 25th I decid-
ed to cook a Christmas 
Turkey in my sun oven. 
The ground was cov-
ered with a foot of snow, 
so I set the oven on 
my back deck. It took 
a little longer - about 4 
hours - and my husband 
declared it delicious.

If this sounds like a 
fun option for you I have 
a lot more information 
available on my website. 
No….not the one you’ve 
seen me use for avia-
tion, the one that has 
self-reliance informa-
tion. www.solarranch.
com. That’s where you 

can also look over my 
cookbook: The Solar 
Chef. As pilots you will 
appreciate that all the 
recipes in the book have 
either SKC or PC (partly 
cloudy) at the top of the 
page. There are a wide 
variety of recipes which 
have been tested in a 
sun oven.

Recreational flying 
takes you to a lot of 
places – some of which 
may not allow fires or 
even propane stoves, 
but most of the time 
solar cooking should be 
able to provide a hot 
meal – and it is allowed 
even in national forests 
when all other options 
are not!

* * *

Aviation author Rose 
Marie Kern wrote the 
nation’s most popu-
lar solar cookbook: 
The Solar Chef. An 
Albuquerque resident, 
she offers her expertise 
and knowledge of the 
art and craft of solar 
cooking at many

New Mexico events 
including EAA chap-
ter 1306’s annual Land 
of Enchantment Fly In. 
www.solarranch.com

“Solar” from page 7
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MORE INFORMATION: 
SPORTYS.COM/COURSES

1.800.SPORTYS (776.7897)
Clermont County/Sporty’s Airport

Batavia, OhioPPNEWS2012A

★★★★★
Flight Gear iPad Bag 
Specifi cally made
for the iPad
10034A   $69.95

★★★★★
Sentry ADS-B
Receiver
Subscription-free 
weather for ForeFlight 
with CO detector
6891A   $499.00

TOP RATED PRODUCTS

★★★★★
Redbird Flight
Simulator Alloy Yoke
The most realistic home 
simulation controls
22116A   $799.00

★★★★★
Bose A20 
Aviation Headset
#1 headset in aviation
3490A   $1,095.95

★★★★★
Flight Outfi tters
Bush Pilot Flashlight
Rechargeable 
fl ashlight can also 
charge your phone
3090A   $89.95

★★★★★
tailBeacon by uAvionix
Get ADS-B Out compliant
2836A   $1,999.00

Learn To Fly
COURSE

2021
EDITION

Ace your FAA written test, save money during fl ight training, and 
become a better pilot with Sporty’s Learn to Fly Course. This fl exible 
training platform allows you to create your own training plan and learn 
at your own pace. Over 15 hours of HD video and animations explain 
everything you need to know to earn your Private Pilot certifi cate and 
feel confi dent in the left seat. Combine that with powerful test prep 
tools, a comprehensive document library, and convenient app options, 
and you have aviation’s most complete training course.

#E1753A   $249.00

What’s New:
    New video segments

    All-new online platform

    Test prep question search

     Microsoft Flight
Simulator lessons

     Enhanced fl ashcard mode

    ACS with embedded videos

    Bring your own documents

    Video transcripts

FAA

FAA

FAA


